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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Warm greetings and a Happy New Year to each one of you. I trust this letter finds you in good health and 

high spirits. 

I am thrilled to introduce myself as the new Headteacher of Charleton Academy. The warmth of the 

welcome I have received from staff, children, and parents, has truly made my transition into this role both 

smooth and delightful. 

Joining the dedicated and talented team at Charleton brings me great joy and I am eager to collaborate 

with all of you to uphold the exceptional educational standards that define our school. Beyond the confines 

of the classroom, my commitment extends to creating a nurturing learning environment where each child 

can excel academically, socially, and emotionally. Moreover, I look forward to working closely with the 

Trust, ensuring a seamless integration of our shared goals and objectives of our students and the broader 

school community. 

As we embark on this journey together, building strong connections within the Charleton family is a priority 

for me. Open communication, collaboration, and a collective commitment to the well-being and success of 

our students will be central to my approach. 

The opportunities that lie ahead, coupled with the potential for growth and innovation within our school, 

are truly exciting. Together, we can craft an inspiring and inclusive learning environment that equips our 

students for a promising future. 

Once again, thank you for the warm welcome. I'm thrilled to be part of Charleton Academy and eager to 

contribute to our students' success. 

Kind regards, 

Hannah Ruston 

Headteacher 

Charleton Academy  


